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I see my autobiography as an arbitrary segment of so many pages of time, of things that I have paid attention
to at this point in my life," wrote James Lee Byars (1932-1997) in 1969. He was then 37, about half the

average male lifespan at the time, and accordingly thought it appropriate to write his "1/2 autobiography."
Byars' art ranged from highly refined objects to extremely minimal performance and events, and books,

ephemera and correspondence that he distributed widely among friends and colleagues. Today, more than 15
years after his death, assessments of his art must negotiate Byars' performance of his charismatic self in his
life and art. For his first major posthumous survey in the US, exhibition curators Magali Arriola and Peter

Eleey decided to produce a catalogue in two "halves," playing on his "1/2 autobiography" a catalogue of the
exhibition itself, including new scholarship, and a sourcebook of primary documents.

In 1957 he moved to Japan living mostly in Kyoto where he taught English and studied traditional Japanese
culture pottery and. This is a Call from the Ghost of James Lee Byars was the title of a 1969 performance by

the.

James Lee Byars

James Lee Byars born Ap in Detroit Michigan died in Cairo Egypt was an artist specializing in installation
sculpture and in performance art. The World Flag was created in 1991 by James Lee Byars in PostMinimalism
style. The Department of Media and Performance Art in collaboration with MoMA PS1 is pleased to present
several of James Lee Byarss most influential performance works. James Lee Byars Dorothy C. 1995 James
Lee ByarsWhite Mass KunstStation Sankt Peter Cologne Artek Gallery Helsinki James Lee ByarsPerfect is

my Death Word Neues Weserburg Bremen James Lee ByarsFive Points Make A Man The Moons and
Constellations Michael Werner Gallery New York Fondation Cartier pour lart Contemporain Paris Find an
indepth biography exhibitions original artworks for sale the. An early interest in sculpture and oriental art

https://myksigbokre.art/books1?q=James Lee Byars


took him to Japan and the far East before returning to Europe and creating a strong body of work which might
be regarded as romantic minimalism. Byars anticipated his death throughout his career death being one

magnetic pole of his. The first thorough examination of Byarss days in Japan the evolution of his art there
and the experiences and relationships that shaped it In the twenty years since the death of the artist and

aesthetic heretic James Lee Byars episodes from his life have taken on the aura of urban legend. James Lee
Byarss grandest work The Golden Tower has landed in Venice and it is glorious. The Golden Sphere 1991.

Byars notable performance works include The Death of James Lee Byars and The Perfect Smile. BY
THOMAS MCEVILLEY ames Lee Byars was . View James Lee Byarss 352 artworks on artnet.
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